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lloycott of Classes 75 Per Cent Effective 

Aerial photo by LaBella 
A VIEW FROM THE TOP: The plaza in front of the Cohen Library was not quite filled with pro-
testers at height of the rally of the Student Stril{e Against the War in Vietnam, Racism and the .Draft. 
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.Picl~ets. Score .... Teacher 
For 'Racist~ Statelllents 
Over 20 students chanting "Racist teachers got to go" 

picketed the classes of Prof. Crane Johnson (Speech) yes
terday over his criticism of the College's pre-baccalaureate 
program. ~ 

The students called for Dr. Many of the pickets were mem-
Johnson's reSignation "as a first bers of Students for .a Demo
step to end racism at City Col- cratic Society. Several pickets 
lege." said they supported the campaign' 

Dr. Johnson had circulated to obtain additional funds from 
among the faculty a letter con- the State Legislature for the 
demning the pre-bac program and SEEK program, the chief pre-

Elections ... 
'- . E--;~f~- i;;si;{ie-nt G~;:· 
ernment will be up for grabs 
during the general elections on 
Tuesday to Friday next week. 

Declarations of candidacy 
must be brought to the Alpha 
Phi Omega mailbox in 152 Fin
ley by 6 Wednesday evening. 

Also, lists of slates with the 
signatures of each slate mem
ber must be filed by Wednes
day at 6 • 

There are 24 Council seats, 
six executive posts and several 
class positions open. criticizing the dis~dvantaged stu- baccalaureate project. I 

dents as "trash." 1-_____________ ..... 

Professor Johnson refused to 

Anti-War Demonstration 
Draws Small Crowds 

By Louis J. Lumenick 
Approximately 75 per cent of student 'oody stayed away 

from classes on Friday during an international protest 
against the war in Vietnam, racism and the draft. 
. A disappointing ~rowd of 300 students attended a rally 
III front of Cohen Library and even fewer participated in 
other strike activities. ~-f-S--. ----_____ _ 

o temmann Hall at 9 a.m. to Many instructors had previously 
join their comrades in front of announced that classes would not 
Shepard. be held in recognition of the In-

ternational Student Strike Against Prof. Harry Lustig (Chairman, 
the War, Racism, and the Draft. Physics) estimated the boycott to 
Most stUdents apparently stayed be fifty percent effective at 11 
home, as attested to by a depopu- a.m. However, he concluded that 
lated North Campus quadrangle most students had taken the day 
and empty lounges in Finley Cen- as a holiday, commenting "staying 
ter. home is the wrong thing to do." 

President Gallagher's statement The day's activities were high-
lighted by two hours of speeches earlier in the week, asking that 
on the steps of Cohen Library: instructors not penalize absentees, 
Speakers affirming ideological and 

appeared to have encouraged the tactical militance dominated the small attendance. 
South Campus was virtually 

shut down with about 90 per cent 
absenteeism, while 60 to 70 per 
cent of North Campus activities 
halted. After a slow start, attend
ance in engineering courses picked 
up during the peak hours of 11 to 
1 to a near normal level. Most 
of these classes. were held in the 
Mathematics, Military Science and 
Chemistry departments. 

Audiences of about a hundred 
each viewed four films, including 
Felix Greene's "Inside North Viet
nam," at their two showings. The 
four workshops attracted from five 
to thirty participants eac9. One 
scheduled session, on "History and 
Solutions to the War," did not ma
terialize. 

Cafeteria M.anager Larry Bee 
indicated-that .ahqut 4000 stUdents 
patronized the College's eating 
facilities on Friday. The normal 
figure on a Friday is 6500, he said. 

A crowd of thirty activists, in
cluding two five-year-olds, pi<;keted 
outside Shepard Hall. They urged 
stUdents to boycott classes, citing 
such' diverse reasons as the WGr, 

the cutback in SEEK funds, the 
draft, the death of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, "free speech for 
soldiers," and the alleged lack of 
Afro-American culture courses at 
the College. 

An initial group of eight protes
tors abandoned their post in front 

proceedings. 
A high point of the Cohen plaza 

event was a stinging speech by 
Mrs. Florence Kennedy, attorney 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Photo by Seltzer 
DISSEN'F: Benjamin Weissman 
attacked the strike for its Marx-
ist and revolutionary orientation. 

comment on the protest. 
At loost one student in Dr. 

Johnson's classes, Dina Epstein 
'69, refused to cross the picket 
line. She said she was not sure 
that he was a racist but by boy
cotting his class she said she was 
showing support for the pre-bac 
program. 

Lonely College Friday: The Reason Why 
While most students were" 

busily ignoring Dr. Gal
lagher's instructions "not to 
take a vacation" Friday, un
cancelled classes and strike 
workshops competed for the 
attention of the few hardies 
who showed up at the Col
lege. 

ers of Friday's strike. 

The students chanted "Hey, 
hey, ho, ho, racist teachers got 
to go," and "Who's in there? John
wn, \Vhat is he? Racist; Where 
do we want qim? Out." 

They .also circulated literature 
in support of the student protests 
at Columbia and carried placards 
calling for Dr. Johnson to .etract 
his controversial statement. 

Dr. Johnson had criticized the 
pre-bac program because he 
claimed it admitted students to 
the College who were not capable 
of doing the work. , 

Many of the people who attend
ed classes Friday complained that 
their decision was more a product 
of necessity ·than desire. 

"I've had a two hour exam 
shoved down my throat," lament
ed Al Samuel '68, an engineer 
who claimed he agreed with the 
strike. Aaron Lerman '69 explain
ed that "my teacher is a member 
of the establishment. I don't want 
to go but I have a test." , 

Double Bill Engineer Eddie Horowitz '69, 
Two concerts sponsored by noting' the empty corridors in 

Steinman, said he agreed with the the Finley Concert Conunittee 
strike's aims but that his engiWill be held Thursday. At 12 
neering courses, "something I'll 

the psychedelic sounds of ChiId- be doing for the rest of my lifl'!," 
hood's End will be beard in the 

took precedence. Finley Grand Ballroom. 
At 3, a blues group, TIle Hud- Some of Fri9ay's ·.scholars said-

"I'm against the War but I'm 
against the strike ... I don't 
think striking is progressive," 

Ronnie Halpern '71 commented. 
And of course there were also 

dissenters. "I don't believe in stu
dent power," said Leonard Gel-

SOn ,Dusters, will .also perform I they op~sed the- Y'!ar bl,lt ~~a- Photo by Freiman 

ill the 'ballroom. ' . greed .. WIth !he mJhtant positJon 'SIGN OF TnE TIMES! A banner' bangs in tront of Shepard HajJ 
\.. '. . as&OClated V\1J~ .of,.the .. lead~ .. OD.AIl.abnost lifeless North Campus during Friday'S Anti-War strike.' 

osa '70, waiting in an empty 
classroom for his physics instruc
tor. He said he believed in "abid
ing by the law." 

For the intellectu.alIy inclined 
strikers, a series of workshops 
were organized on such diverse 
subjects as "The Afro-American 
Struggle" and "Secret Research, 
Biological and Chemical War
fare." 

Attended by fifteen students 
the latter workshop was address
ed by microbiologist Dr. Isaac 
Smith and PhysiciHn Dr. Richard 
Novick, both members of the Pub
lic Health Research Institute. 
. Documenting numerous instan
ces in which the goverrilnent is 
supporting research projects on 
methods of chemical warfare, the 
speakers called on the United 
States to renounce unilaterally 
such weapons. 

"There are three types of sci
entist: those who are aware op
posed, and outraged by biological 
and chemical research, those that 
do warfare research work, and 
those who have their heads bur
ied in the sand. We are trying 
to influence thoSe wfN>·have'tl1~ir· ""_'-J 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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The Seekers 
· Monday's March on Albany for the threatened SEEK 
program can mean a great deal for the 500 students here 
who face a cruel disruption of their already tenuous College 
careers. 

It may mean even more for theose 10,000 others who 
have applied on the thinnest of hopes for some 2,000 open
ings which the State Legislature and Governor Rockefeller 
at the moment Seem willing to betray. 

But for the matriculated students .and faculty who make 
the trip it will be an affirmation of this College's potential as 
a true community. In that sense they will be truly pleadin:g 
their own case." . 

.. .,. 
~ •••..••...........•••••.••..••.....•..•........••.•..................... ~ 
: I will take part in the Student-Faculty Lobby for · ". 

E SEEK Monday, Nt"ay 6. 

· !II 

Name Phone Number 
(General organizing meeting to be held Thursday 

evening) 
PLEASE RETURN TillS COUPON TO STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT OFFICE-331 FINLEY 

v .••. ,H- ,_.-
~ ..............•.......•...•.•.••.•.....•....•..................•......... 

A ReView: 
DARYTI: Original, Pleasant 

By Ralph Levinson 
Considering the enormous problems a . stude~t-owri.ed 

and opera.ted. ~famatic oompany lDU'st face, DARYTI dOes ~ 
i·emarkable joli. 

Thong-It their productions are obvlO1isly faulted by a iack of facili
ties, m6ney, and technical manpower, Friday night's performance of 
Is Anyoody·Hurt? by i.. Steven Waliberg and The Invisible Clown by 
Robert Falk came across as \\itty and original theater. 
" Is Anybody Hurt?', the story of three youths who, though they 
don't know it, have died in a car accident, has several brilliant mom
ents of slapstick and is more than occasionally incisive. 

The mood of Friday's boy
cott of classes apparently re
mained in the air until yester
day afternoon as a debate on 
"The University and the 
Draft" was cancelled wl;1en 
only eight students showed 
up. 

Prof. Leonard Kriegel (English), 
an organizer of the debate, can
celled the event shortly after the 
total of fourteen people including 
three teachers and three debaters 
scheduled 4 o'clock start when a 

failed to fill Aronow auditorium. 
Participants in the debate" were 

to be Irving Howe. a contributor 
to "Dissent" and prominent liber
al author, David Reynolds, a paci
fist, and Prof. Aaron Levenstein, a 
teacher from the Baruch school. 
Afterward~ Professor Kriegel 

man's lecture, no mention was 
made of House Plan Associa
tion's sponsorship of tlie event. 

HP A has sponsored several 
such talks through its Morris 
Raphael COhen lecture series. 

said that his immediate reaction ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiil~~ 
was "to say 'the . hell with it' .. ,. 
adding that he was "a little bored" 
by student and faculty apathy. 

"It's their world," he said. 
-Lumenick 

DO YOU HAVE AN 
. AUTO INSURANCE • 

A Lonely· College Friday 
PROBLEM? . 

Call_Us Before r ou Go On 
The ASSigned lisle Plan. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

heads buried in the sand," TIr . 
Novick explained. 

Thirty students, including ten 
"members of the Onyx Society, at
tended a discussion of "The Afro
American Struggle." 

"The problem that black peo
ple have is white people," some
one said and few at the meeting 
disagreed. 

The workshop was character
ized by a pessimism which was 
not buoyed at all by a consider
ation of the white strikers. 

"Let's get away from the fac
ade that everything's nice because 

EUROPE 
SUn'l'riler 1968 , 

Jets $255 
Gene Fechter 

923·2881, evenings 
-'-~ .. ,--,~- .. _.-"'" 

College Students: Choose own 
h.ours, part-time now full.time 
Summer. Avg. $2.75 per h-our 
and more. Call ·Watl!:ins Products, 
Mr. Rice, 9 a.m. to .4 p.m. Daily 

: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays 
, 534-8828 

CARNIVAL '68 

H.P.A. 

Presents 

The Great 
Deeeption 

Dance 
Thurs., April 2S 

12~2 

Buttenwieser LOunge 
' .. -

there are white radicals ... When 
they weren't drafting white stu-

"dents no one was talking about 
peace movements and black eqqa
lity," one Onyx member pointed 
out~ - _. -~. _ ....... _.-

ES 6·7500 
Delta Agency, Inc. 

2343 Coney Islana Ave. 
. ~ -

" :~lf-. y~~re not part of the solution 
yo~ .. are part of the prohlem • • 

VISTA 

VISTA 
'Wil~: 'Jes-'us'-simply anofher idealist 

72 W. 45 Street 
3rd Floor 
NYC 10036 
(212) 373-6556 
Open till 8 P.M. 
uatil May. 5 

l-ead~r,' martyr. revolufic)'niity., fiin'afic. 
good man? 

The Uniquenesj of JESUS CHRIST 
Speaker: Mr. Lance Lambert 

rhursday, May 2 12:30 PM .. Wagner 118 
Sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fello';ship 

SUMM'ER' EMPLO,MENT-
]{ 

for JUNIORS. SENIORS and 
_,~G;RAD STUDENTS 

.~ "'/It Ne~.Y ork Securities Firm has several 

_' .. -: -~ti~:c~p~n for quatified m~n. 
.

- -.'.--

The firm "will train· you in aspects of the 

Stock Martet and Mutual" Funds. 

For Appointmellt Call: 

·MR. GOLDEN 
. . " 

TEL. 523 .. 3112· lOAM t04 PM 

C'ltv CO!LLEGE "AND ORCHESTRA 
Fritz Jafloda, Conductor 

.. perform worlcs by 

" , . .... . '.. . '. Photo by Seltz!:ir 
The actors may shout a bit too often but the stage movement, is 

le. BACH, 6U41StERA, POUlfNC 
varied enough t.o keep the Viewer intereSted. 

DU'i'tl's other offering, The Invisible Clown, shows a far greater 
melan~e of emotions rarigiog riom the crassness of twO subway m.. 
t.rons to tlie arist-OcratIc pliiIrisophiziag of the omnipresent CloWn. 
. The pertormaDCes are faiio. Ray Lopez, in tile title rOle, haS a Iiiiid 

time" ,witli his Rostandish lines, but mana«es well enough. 
AlluSions to genitalia. are semewhat repetitive;" the dialogUe lias 

· its ups and downs. . 
" -N'evertheJess, D~YTI .moves the audience with its own exhub

ICrauce. Those are only studeJits on the ~ and· somehow that ma.ke8 
tlIe eveiiliig even more deligJiifuL 

S~turclcly. May 11 
at" 8:30 p.m. 
Aronow. COncert Hall 

fjckets:$~.50i $t.75. ~ •• $1.00 
roe .. 229F an4 opposite 152F 
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JET ,FLIGHTS to EU,ROPE 
Schoolteacher Raped in Shepard 

A 26-ye·ar-old 
morning. 

woman was raped in an empty classroom in Shepard Hall Saturday 
~~-------------------------------------------------------

BOAC - AIR FRANCE - TWA 
code departs destination returns airfare 

The woman, a public school 

I teacher whose identity was with
held by the police, was attacked 
at 11 :30 as her assailant jumped 
her from behind. 

Boycott 75 Percent Effective 
(Continued from Page 1) organIzmg anti-war resistance 

for SNCC chairman H. Rap Brown. within the Army, urged the audi ... 
A - June 12 (eve.)--Paris-$eptember 4 •••• $265.00 
B - June 12 (eve.)-London-August 14 ••••• $Z45.0~ 
C ..;..;. June 23 .-;;. Tel Aviv*--Septembir 1 •••. $535.00 
D -:- July 10 ..;.;.. Paris-August 28 ............ $26$.'0 
E - July 11 - London--September 4 ••••••• $245 •• 
F - August 9 - London-September 12 ••••. $245.00 
-June 23 flight to Tel Aviv includes stopover in Nice from Aug II to Sept I 

Urging audience members to ence to back up otner GI's fa(}ing 
The ass-ailant, identIfied as a telephone members of Manhattan court-martial for similar acts. He 

youth about 18 years old forced draft board!) on May 4, she main- said it was a "disgrace" for "an: 
her at knifepoint into a nearby tained, "If y<1U really love 'em, imperialist' banker" like Mayo~ 
room wh-ere he assaulted her. - you'll call 'em after midnight." Lindsay to participate in Satur-

Mr. Kenneth Flemming (Build- She warned that "if AmeriCa day's anti-war march in Central 
Available to CitY University Students, Faculty and Staff. 

MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN· 
ings and Grounds) claimed on- <loesn't take care of the' black peo- Park. 
campus attacks are "rare" and pIe, the black people will take care Ij:e was answered by eJim Hough
said the last reported rape OCe. of America. This is a matter of ton, director of the Harlem Un-68 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York 

BU 4·5749 curred in 1955. Mr. Eloy Barrows, certain probability." employment CounCil, who calleCl 
the he-::ld of the College's Burns such ana t tit u d e "tacticaily 

Simmons Group Journeys guard unit,. refused comment on Rubin Schiffman, a VISTA vol- wrong." POinting to the return of 
the security' precautions on-cam- unteer, a-ttacked the' government whites to the civil rights move
pus or about the rape. agency as a "neophyte CIA . . . ment in a supporting role, he said" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~u~~~~~~~~~~~'~~wn~m~~~~" • alism abroad and at home." He 
asserted that VISTA, known as Only two speakers departed 
the Domestic version of the Peace lrom the overall mood of militance. Pro-Isme! Stiltlent Union 

Being Formed 
All who feel that Isr(lel has aright to exist and prosper 

should have a desire to ~~e:.: t~J's union in order' to sustain 
and further a ,ro-Israel senlimeiit- Cind counter Cinti-Isrtael feel-. . "." . . ,..... -' . ~ 

Ing on campus. 

A meeting will be h.kI·:.tO.iftitiate an independent union 
of Pto-Israelstuden.s. Every'opinlOa as to what its policies 
sheuldbe. will be considered equatly. 

\.1 ff 

D'Gfe: Tuesi May 7th 
TIme: 1 :00 to 3:00 P.M. 

P.lace: rift. 35_0r.~jnl~y, $t __ dellt Center 

AI d tr ht • 

**-**~\ 111\,10), 

. Enjoy a 
trip ,y/ith . _ 
~JEFFERSON 
AlA'PLANE'" >_J 

., 
, . 

j, 

. . . :- - .. :. " . -'- .• -., ""\ 

Corps, "develops indigenous leader- Peter Weiss, a lawyer and mem-
ship to co-opt leadership." ber of the American Jewish Con-

Schiffman, a white, contended gress, predicted "a dangerous split 
that Martin Luther King's claim between revolutionists and people 
to black leadership was tanta- who work through electoral poli
mount to the claims of legitimacy tics." Sporting a McCarthy fo~ 
by South Vietnam's Generals Thieu President button, he claimed that 
and Ky. "while the revolutionists may.be 

Later, however, prof. Alfred absolutely right, they haven't de
livered yet." 

Conrad (Chairman, Economics) eu-
i6gii:ed the late civil rights leader. And Benjamin Weissman (Politi .. 
"He talked about the Gospel and cal Scrence)' chided the strik_e for 
the Constitution as if he believed encompassing "a broad sllecfrum. 
In them; that's how radical he 'of the far left," and driving 'away 

a far greater number of people 
who opposed the war but were 
not "Marxists Of" revolutionaries,''' 

was." 
Analyzing the' effect of Dr. 

King's death;. he concluded: 
. "The wonderful Ii'beral myth of 

'color-blindness' is gone, we began 
to see again in terms of '~e and 
they'. We looked at each other in 
anger, guilt, shame and hatred." 

Andrew Stapp, a former soldier 
-given a dishonorable discharge for 

John Schroeder '68 said that 
mOney "over and above expenses,'" 
had been collected at the rally 
and Workshops. Resaid that about 
$180 in excess would be "donateCl 
to -Student -Mobi-tiiation, organizers 
of the boycott, and the National 
Black Anti-War Anti-Draft Union. 

AbOut 100 people made ap the 
College's contingent at the Anti
War Para{ie on Saturday whicn 
finished witlia rally at the 
Sheep Meadow in Central Park. 

Schmeder termed tire demdn
stration ",a' modest success." FIe 
claimed that it "illustrated that 
there's no substantial support for 
the war." 

Sixty .. to seventy people attended 
a pe.fforinance of "Brecht on War.,'~ 
'bY 'the Committee of Professions 
in ·Buttenweise-r Lounge Friday 
afternoon. 

.-.' • 
• ",:, •• & • .-, .......... !".: ........... :4;:~ '~' .•• : .......... "~ ............ JI\ ". 

." . G~ORGE WEIN·Presents toe 15th J\.imua1 

11"'111 Jil1.i ns~ct 
'. July 4 thru Ju~), 1968_ . 

_ . _at Festival. F!~ld .e,. Newport, Rhode fslancl· 
: FOllr EVI?Ili1Jg C01Jcer/s ~ Thursd~t: tount Basie,Banrey~, iint '. 
'-Hal!, -Niaa Simone, Gary BiJrton, Mongo SantilJtlaria, 'Cllnm5riba'U" 
.: ~1klerley, ·aJl.<l others; Friflay: "Schliti Salute to Big Bands" - D~ke . ." 
:EHi~gt()D, Count Basie, Woody Hetman, Dizzy Gillespie Ramton 
: ,B~nd .~Ii1d.guestahjsts; SGturday: Dionne \XTarwick" Duke EIlJligt(JD, .~ 
· Alex Welsh, Ruby ·Braff, :Pee Wee Rossell, Joe Venuti, 'Bud 'Freeman, 
<Hugh Masekela; -Sundoy:Wes M()n~omery, Horace -silver, 'Ramsey 

14 PtA 
T~~~Off ti.me is MayS~ '.,\ .. 

'UY9,U miss tt)e flight ...• '~. 
• Le'\Vis,- Rblarid 'Kirk, Vi Redd, Don' Ellis, Flip Wilson and others.' 

.;:Three A/umoo'n Cdnt:eils' - fricray: Freddie.-. H~bbard, l.uck:y,· 
.: ThOmpSOR~ Dizzy Gillespie, Elviq Jones, Ardde Shepp ·andothetS";· 
• '~o1vri!oy: Duke filing ron, Johnn~ Hodges, Benny Carrel', Montego' 
'. Joe, Tal Farlow, Sonny Ctiss; Sunday: An AftertlOon 'With Ray- Charles. '. 

A 
=ii6~sweat. ' 

!{fii&!t1.~!tvl· -Th~re's asec9nd 
happenTr~ig"on May4th., 

G~t your tickets at th~ 
. l=iJJmore:East, 2nd Ave~; 
'atSixth" Street. 
AU~eats:.re· reserved '-

. 8t$a.O~~4:QO·and $5~OO 
::" ..... - .. ,., . ..--t- 0..: .• 

:- - •.• _.--.J...-....J~ 

... . " .'. . '. 
Evening and Sunday Mterno(;>n .tic~ets~ $3.50, 4.S0, 5.50 -

. (BOx Seats: $10,00) . 
Friday ahd 'Saturday Afternoon - Gen~ra' ':l\tImissio'n: $3:00 . 

~: THE NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the:' 

, "'1;FOLI(~f:ES1'.VAL . 
/ _ Jult 23 thru July '2'8' - . 
• Four mator evening (.'O~rts Thursday ihl:ough Sun(Jay, afternoon' 
_~ ~vents, cn~ldreil'5 Day, ~'Square Dancing, 'lBId 'olltet '$pedal 'e'\"l!tns: 

.; R~y . Acuff, 'i1reo. Bil.:el, ;Bread &: l>u~t ntelitl1e, Judy UolIms,. 
• Elizabeth Cotton, ArJoGuthrie, Geo~c lWB'ihoolV. !fohn Bal'tford,' . 
:Richie·f;la~eas,:B. B.KitJg,. Jim. K~eskiP, .PeIIey ~hisdess,.,jan 
.•.. ·Ritdlie, Pete -Seeger, Ken 'ihccadgiJJ •. DIX: W~ :,and ~. odIetS. 

.: .£veft'hlg 'r1~S:l'htJFt., Fri., Sat., Suh::'lS~0'~:'SOJ 5150 
: '" .• " . (Box Seats: ,10.00) . . . 
. :t~:., W«f. 'Eves. &~ftl:itnooh Events: $2.00 General Admission}' 

o-i;,,; GrOUp Rates ~.--. 
-All Pi1Ijgrams SlIbjetlt Io;~ 

'FofJliAimm!ion and'Tickets retarding.~l, ~~rt £esti .... 
. Wnte .•• Nf;wport FostivaJ~. ~O. BWt'329 

;:Nftfptkt, Rhode JSI_~itid :'4t2840 . . , .. ~. 

... : 
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REDMEN HALT BEA VER
w

, WIN STREAK,·' 
SEBOR FIRES 3-HITTER. VS. WAGNER 

f 

Rizzi Suffers 
Control Woes 

A basebal:l team 
exist on miracles. The Beav
ers learned this the hard 
way after getting away with 
it for a -week or so. 

The College's eight. game win
ning streak came to an unhappy 

close Sunday as St. John's 
trounced the Lavender, 10-0 at 
Alumni Field in Jamaica. 

Blackbirds on Menu Tomorrow 
In 'Must' Game-for Beavers 

In what now shaPes up as a "must" game for the 
Beavers, coach Sol Mishkin's nine will visit league-leading 
Long Island University tomorrow for a 3 p.m. encounter. 

The .Blackbirds are 6-0 in the 
Met Conference and 17-1 over
all. Coach Dick Vining's ball club 
is loaded with talent in all parts 
of' the diamond. All-Met right
hander Don Eal!)amo figures to 
be OR the mount in tomorrow's 
clash. 'Th.e .L .. I,p:!·~~aptain has al
readyoo~-a:.lmpressive 3-1 
(2.32 ERA) mark this season 
with rotite~goiiig ~ -JObs - against 
C.W. Post:'arid' ·Adelphi. How-

· ever, .t.herels:~use)or optimism 
as skippef- NIishkiii feels the 
Beavers -can -~r(Jcl{Hle ',against the 
Blackbird- .captain.:. , __ , 

" ....... ~ . - - -'10'" _ ~-J.~ 

day's 4-1 victory over Fordham. 
Tom Newman, an All-Met out
fielder, is close behind him at 
.363; part-time catcher Roy 
Shniper, believe it or not, was 
belting the ball at a .576 clip. 
In fact, none of the Blackbird 
starting nine are hitting below 
the .276 mark. 

The defeat was the Beavers' 
first, in M~t Conference play and 
d:r:opS them one full game behind 
L.I.U. going into Wednesday's 
showdown. L.I.U. leads the lea
gue with a 6-0 mark with the 
College at 5-1. St. JOhn;s and St. 
Francis are a half game behind 
the Lavender at 5-2. Sunday's 
defeat. put the damper on a 
weekend that saw the Beavers 
pull off a spectacular come-from
behind win against Wagner Sat
urday. Tmilipg 1-0 and limited 
to just two hits going into the 
home ninth by Bill Thompson, 
the Lavender suddenly brought 
the crowd at Babe Ruth Field to 
its feet. 

photo by Goldberg 

UNBEATABLE;: -B~e ... right-hander Andy Sebor notched his 
fifth triumph of the' season with a 2-1 decision over Wagner. 

At the plate,-~the league-lead
ers h~ve a line-up- that would 
unnerve "any' . opf>osing' pitcher. 
First' .basematt "Jeff--Mansen was 
hitting '.388": going ··.into Satur-

Barry Poris was tentatively 
tabbed as the starting hurler for' 
the Lavender, but Sunday's loss 
to St. John's may force Mishkin 
to call upon Andy Sebor, this 
season's ace, for mound duty. 
Another possibility is having Se
bor start, work until he tires, 
and be replaced by Poris, who' 
is a strong strike-out artist. 
Anything goes in a game of this 
magnitude. 

BLOW
aisymbc 

After Steve Mazza grounded 
out to open the inning, Bob 
Nanes hit a home run over the' 
right field fence to tie the score. 
The players had just time to un
tangle themselves from Nanes 
when Barry Poris 'cracked a 
screaming drive some one hun
dred feet beyond N anes' to win 
the ball game, 2-1. Needness to 
say, the Beavers went wild. 

Sebor pitched a brilliant three
hitter with the only run scored 
off him the result of an error 
and therefore unearned. On Sun
day however, the good pitching 
which had possessed Beave~ hurl
ers disintegrated. Ron Rizzi, who 
had such a finE! fall season, had 
rough outing. Control problems 
plagued Rizzi this time, and the 
former Columbus ace, who was 
obviously pressed, was lifted in 
favor of Danny Collins in the 
fourth. Collins was hit hard, and 
three more pitchers, Bob Der
ector, Tom Terlizzi, and Lee 
Hirsch eventually followed, but 
by then the game was out of 
reach. 

The Redmen sCQred four in the 
- fourth and three more each in Poris' homer, his fourth of the 

season, and two hits against St. 
John's kept his average over .400 I 
in league play. Poris, incident-· 
ally, is scheduled to pitch against 
L.I.U. Nanes' blast was his sec
ond of the season. 

, 
Met Standings. 

Long Island U ............................. 6 6 
C.C.N.Y. .. ...................................... 5 1 
St. John's ...................................... 5 2 

The victory went to Andy 
Sebor, his fifth of the spring. 

lobI clark 
talks the 
language of 

advertising 
DubUshing 
Dublic pelations 

We are a leading source for 
executive and creative' per
sonnel in the communication 
industries. 
Advertising agencies and 
companies come to us seek
ing qualified talents from jun
ior to senior executive levels. 
That's why we can refer you 
to the most likely company. 
We know a good beginner 
when we see one! Start your 
career in these dynamic fields 
with the help of our profes
sional personnel guidance 
and placement service. 

toIIl clapk lIenCI 
"WHEFlE THE JOBS ARE" , . 

'. ":['4&lt~··Me,{yofk:;citi~: ,:'. 

St. Franeis .................................. 5 2 
Seton Hall .................................... 2 2 
Hofstra ............................................ 2 3 
Wagner ............................................ 2 4 
Fordham .......................................... 2 6 
Iona .... · ............................................ :1 .4 
Fairleigh Dickinson ...................... 1 3 
Manhattan ....................................... ,0 4 

Wednesday: C.C.N.Y. at L.I.U., St. 
Franeis at Seton Hall, St. John's at Hof
stra. 

the sixth and eighth for their 
total of ten runs. St. John's, not 
noted for their hitting, ripped 
into the Lavender- staff for thir
teen hits, including two doubles 
and two triples. 

Rizzi got out of a jam in the 
first caused by two Beaver er
rors, and got the .side out in the 
second ' and third; but in the 
fourth, three ~alks (one inten-, 
tional) , a single by AI Matson 
and a double by Charamella 
brought in two runs and Collins. 
The soph, in turn, was greeted 
b~T a two-run single by Ed Wa
ters before closing out the 
frame. 

Two singles, an error, and a 
double by Matson brought in 
three runs in the sixth. The Red
men added three meaningless 
tallies in the eighth. 

Tom So~ski allowed five 
hits en route to the shoutout,' 
the first thrown against the 
Beavers this year. 

Weekend Sports Shorts 
"The Lavender'laCrosse team continued its streak of inconSistency 

(if' that"s"pOSSibIe) ··by 'dropping a 15-10 decision to Villanova in a 
· Saturday afternoon contest in Philadelphia. 

The'stickmen, whose season log thus falls to 3-3, were outhustled 
by II" more aggressive Wildcat squad. After taking an early 4-3 lead, 
the Beaver game coll~psed as the Philly school tallied six straight 
times to grab a 9-4 advantage. 

'Sophomore star Danny Curtin and senior captain Richie Havner 
again dominated the offensive picture for the College. Curtin had 

ASE 
seeure·~ 

day at ~ 
Mr. T! 

four goals and one assist, while Havner found the mark three timee .1"xPlrl'ij~p~ 
and successfnlly paSseCl off for two more scores. Dudley Goldstein, 
Billy Muener and' Steve Leiterstein completed the Beaver scoring 
with one tally apiece. . 

The Beaver traeksters also found their way to the City of Im,eh·ts 
Brotherly Love only to have their trip cut short by failing to reach .~c".;\.;<u,a. .... 
the finals of any event. ' 

Artie Dickinson did break ~ school record, however, in the- «9. 
yard inbnnediate hurdles, covering that distance in :56.9, a .3 im
provement on ·the old mark. Dickinson also join&t Don Davis, Ivan I CJlarlge!U;' , 

Unj 

Black, and Steven Schnur for the sprint medley relay. The harriers 
were timed -in -3:37 for the ~le in that one, good for fourth place 
in their 8OO«on.- . . 

The distance medley squad, composed of Davis. Schnur, Bende 
· Samet and Andy 'FeRara finished their event ~ 10:49.4. Schnur ~ 
impressiVe With tiines of 2:00 and 2:00.8 for his splits in the distaJi.ce 
and sprint relays "respectively. 

The Sisters of 'Alpha $igm~ Iho 
. wish to' congrat .. late 

HOLLAC'E··& STEVEN 


